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Abstract 
This study aimed to determine whether two brief, low cost interventions would reduce young 
drivers‟ optimism bias for their driving skills and accident risk perceptions. This tendency for 
such drivers to perceive themselves as more skilful and less prone to driving accidents than 
their peers may lead to less engagement in precautionary driving behaviours and a greater 
engagement in more dangerous driving behaviour. 243 young drivers (aged 17 - 25 years) 
were randomly allocated to one of three groups: accountability, insight or control. All 
participants provided both overall and specific situation ratings of their driving skills and 
accident risk relative to a typical young driver. Prior to completing the questionnaire, those in 
the accountability condition were first advised that their driving skills and accident risk 
would be later assessed via a driving simulator. Those in the insight condition first underwent 
a difficult computer-based hazard perception task designed to provide participants with 
insight into their potential limitations when responding to hazards in difficult and 
unpredictable driving situations. Participants in the control condition completed only the 
questionnaire. Results showed that the accountability manipulation was effective in reducing 
optimism bias in terms of participants‟ comparative ratings of their accident risk in specific 
situations, though only for less experienced drivers. In contrast, among more experienced 
males, participants in the insight condition showed greater optimism bias for overall accident 
risk than their counterparts in the accountability or control groups. There were no effects of 
the manipulations on drivers‟ skills ratings. The differential effects of the two types of 
manipulations on optimism bias relating to one‟s accident risk in different subgroups of the 
young driver sample highlight the importance of targeting interventions for different levels of 
experience. Accountability interventions may be beneficial for less experienced young 
drivers but the results suggest exercising caution with the use of insight type interventions, 
particularly hazard perception style tasks, for more experienced young drivers typically still 
in the provisional stage of graduated licensing systems. 
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Young Drivers‟ Optimism Bias for Accident Risk and Driving Skill: Accountability and 
Insight Experience Manipulations  
1. Introduction  
Road accidents are the leading cause of death and injury among those aged under 25 in the 
USA, Canada, European Union and Australia (Clarke et al., 2005; Australian Bureau of 
Statistics, 2008). Importantly, while young drivers may have skill deficits compared to older 
drivers, accidents involving young drivers are frequently associated with voluntary risk-
taking. One study found that 50% of accidents involving young drivers could be cumulatively 
accounted for by deliberate risk-taking behaviours, including speeding, drink-driving and 
reckless or negligent driving (Clarke et al., 2005). Furthermore, specific groups of young 
drivers with above-average driving skills had a high rate of accident involvement due to 
intentional risky behaviour and decisions (Clarke et al., 2005). 
Recent media campaigns in Australia and New Zealand have attempted to reduce young 
drivers‟ risky behaviours by portraying young novice driver stereotypes engaging in risky 
driving behaviours that result in negative consequences (Donovan et al., 1999). However, 
while young drivers typically understand which behaviours are risky and recognise their age 
group as a high-risk road user group, they do not consider themselves personally susceptible 
to these risks (Finn and Bragg, 1986; Guerin, 1994; Harre et al., 2005). Furthermore, young 
drivers typically rate themselves as more skilled and less likely to have an accident than their 
peers (Horswill et al., 2004; McKenna, 1993; Svenson, 1981). The tendency to believe that 
one is more skilled and less likely to experience a negative event than one‟s peers is known 
as unrealistic optimism or optimism bias (Weinstein, 1980). 
Optimism bias has been investigated in the context of road safety since the early 1980‟s. 
Since then, it has been consistently found that drivers consider themselves to be more skilled 
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in general (Delhomme, 1991; Svenson, 1981) and at specific driving tasks (Horswill et al., 
2004) and less likely to have an accident (Dejoy, 1992; Gosselin et al., 2010; Harre et al., 
2005) than their peers. For example, in one sample of drivers aged 18 - 90, 58% reported they 
had above average driving skill, 37% reported having average driving skill, and only 7% 
reported that they had inferior driving skill compared to the average driver (Delhomme, 
1991). Young drivers are particularly susceptible to optimism bias (Dejoy, 1992; Harre et al., 
2005). For example, in a sample of 136 young drivers, 93% of males and 75% of females 
rated themselves as a more skilful driver than their peers (Dejoy, 1992). Similarly, 75% of 
males and 62% of females rated their general accident risk as lower than that of their same 
aged and gendered peers (Dejoy, 1992). Furthermore, Gosselin et al. (2010) found that a 
sample of young drivers rated their accident risk in 9 specific driving situations as being 
lower than both their same aged peers, and older drivers.  
While optimism bias may have adaptive significance for self-esteem, motivation and 
performance (Taylor and Brown, 1988), it may also lead to feelings of invulnerability 
(McKenna, 1993; Svenson, 1981). For example, Harre et al. (2005) found that higher 
perceptions of driving skill were associated with lower perceptions of accident risk. 
Furthermore, drivers who have lower perceptions of their accident risk may be less motivated 
to engage in precautionary driving behaviour, such as enrolling in driver education courses 
(Klein, 1997), and more likely to engage in dangerous driving behaviour, such as reckless 
driving and running red lights (Fernandes et al., 2007; Morgan and Job, 1995).  
Despite the potentially harmful consequences of optimism bias, few studies have 
demonstrated conclusive evidence of effective methods to reduce optimism bias. 
Unsuccessful interventions have failed to reduce, and in some cases, exacerbated optimism 
bias (e.g., Harre et al., 2005). For example, in a sample of university students, participants 
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who were shown advertisements portraying young drivers driving dangerously resulting in an 
accident actually showed more optimism bias than participants shown videos portraying 
young drivers making safe decisions (Harre et al., 2005). While drivers may agree with the 
message of the former type of campaigns, they perceive the information as not being 
personally relevant (McKenna and Horswill, 2006; Svenson, 1981; Tyler and Cook, 1984). 
Driver training has also been shown to exacerbate optimism bias, potentially because 
participants in training programs overestimate the skills gained from the program, leading to 
inflated skill and accident risk related optimism bias (Gregersen, 1996). Other studies have 
been partially successful in reducing driving related optimism bias by focusing drivers‟ 
attention on past negative driving experiences and risky driving behaviours (McKenna and 
Albery, 2001; McKenna and Lewis, 1990). However, young drivers may perceive that they 
have experienced fewer negative events in the past than their typical peers (Hatfield and Job, 
2001) or may simply lack the necessary degree of driving experience upon which to reflect, 
thus limiting the relevance and effectiveness of manipulations that rely on negative driving 
experience.  
Partial support has been found for the effectiveness of accountability interventions in 
reducing optimism bias. Accountability interventions involve making the participant more 
„accountable‟ for their ability estimates by inducing anticipation of being later evaluated on 
such abilities (Sedikides et al., 2002). A recent study of 77 adults found that participants who 
were asked to write and evaluate an essay gave more conservative estimates of their writing 
skill if they anticipated later evaluation of their work (Sedikides et al., 2002). In a road safety 
context, another study similarly found that participants (N = 82, M age = 22) who believed 
that their driving would be assessed using a driving simulation task rated themselves as less 
skilled (but not any more likely to have an accident) than participants who did not anticipate 
evaluation (McKenna and Myers, 1997). The finding that the accountability manipulation 
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effectively decreased skill perceptions but did not increase accident risk perceptions 
(McKenna and Myers, 1997) was unexpected, given that a negative relationship between skill 
and accident risk perceptions has been documented (Harre et al., 2005). Further research is 
required to replicate findings that accountability interventions are effective in reducing skill-
related optimism bias and to establish whether they could also be effective in reducing 
accident risk perceptions.  
Interventions that can be broadly classified as „insight-based‟ have also shown limited 
effectiveness in reducing novice drivers‟ optimism bias, though the evidence is mixed 
depending on how the “insight” is provided. Insight-based interventions aim to make 
participants more aware of their own limitations in critical situations (i.e., increasing their 
insight into their own skill deficits in demanding driving situations) by providing them with a 
difficult task to reflect on, hence reducing optimism bias in later estimates (Gregersen, 1996). 
In one study, 53 learner drivers received either skill training alone (such as braking and 
avoidance manoeuvring) or both skill and insight training, in which the driver was subjected 
to a difficult task that involved avoiding an obstacle (Gregersen, 1996). One week after 
training, drivers who had completed the insight-based training reported lower estimates of 
skill compared to drivers who had only completed the skill-based training, despite no actual 
difference in skill having been observed (Gregersen, 1996). More recently, Perrisoll et al. 
(2011) found that a two-day, instructional-based program increased personal accident risk 
perceptions among a group of traffic offenders (aged 25 - 44 years). The program aimed to 
reduce optimism bias by emphasising that, even in situations when the driver perceives that 
she has high control, accidents may be caused by factors outside of the driver‟s control, such 
as vehicular defects and physiological limitations in attention capacity. Traffic offenders who 
underwent the two-day program reported higher accident risk estimates compared to a control 
group of non-offenders, and compared to a group of offenders who had not undergone the 
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program. Further research is required to establish whether a practical insight-based training 
task could be used, independently of skill-training, to reduce skill related or accident risk 
related optimism bias in the wider young driver population, and whether this can be done 
using a briefer, cheaper form that could be used routinely in licensing programs.  
Training based interventions that provide drivers with knowledge and experience, particularly 
insight-based forms of training, have also been associated with other positive outcomes in 
young drivers, such as decreased self-reported risky behaviours (McKenna et al., 2006) and 
increased hazard perception skills (Isler et al., 2009). Isler et al. (2009) found that drivers 
who were given the difficult task of verbally identifying hazards while watching driving 
scenarios improved their hazard perception skills and reaction times to hazards compared to 
drivers who did not complete the tasks. As optimism bias, and not skill, is theoretically 
related to intentional risk-taking behaviour (Gregersen, 1996), research is needed to examine 
whether such a difficult hazard perception task, such as that used by Isler et al. (2009), could 
also reduce driving-related optimism bias in young drivers. The difficult level and „real-
world‟ relevance of the driving scenarios used in this hazard perception task could provide a 
brief, low-cost insight-based intervention for young drivers by providing simulated 
experience for these drivers to gain insight from. Specifically, it may also provide drivers 
with insight into their own limitations as a driver in the context of the challenging nature of 
driving with unexpected hazards, hence reducing driving-related optimism bias.  
The current study thus aimed to examine the effectiveness of two brief, inexpensive and 
practical accountability and insight manipulations at reducing young novice drivers‟ 
unrealistically optimistic perceptions of their driving and hazard perception skills and 
accident risk as a driver. Reducing optimism relating to skill estimates and accident risk in 
young drivers may ultimately lead to the adoption of safer driving behaviours by these 
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individuals (see Klein, 1997). In particular, the effect of an insight-based hazard perception 
task on driving-related optimism bias is important because hazard perception tasks are 
currently a compulsory component of many graduated licensing systems, including those in 
the UK (Directgov, 2010) and in several Australian jurisdictions (Government of South 
Australia, 2009; Queensland Government, 2010) . Hence, the effects of hazard perception 
tasks on driving-related optimism bias may have important implications for the incorporation 
of such activities in graduated licensing programs.  
The first research aim was to investigate whether, consistent with previous research (e.g., 
Gregersen, 1996; McKenna and Myers, 1997), the study‟s examples of insight and 
accountability manipulations would be effective in reducing optimism bias related to driving 
skill perceptions. Furthermore, the manipulations were also examined for effectiveness in 
reducing young drivers‟ perceptions of their hazard perception skills. It has been established 
that hazard perception tasks have benefits in terms of hazard perception skill gain (e.g., Isler 
et al., 2009), however, it is yet to be established whether they could be used as insight 
manipulations to make drivers more aware of their potential skill deficits in this area.  
Second, the current study aimed to examine whether accountability and insight manipulations 
could be effective in reducing optimism bias related to perceptions of accident risk (i.e., 
increasing perceptions of accident likelihood) in general and in specific driving situations. 
While accountability and insight manipulations have previously been found to reduce 
optimism bias in relation to perceived driving skills (Gregersen, 1996; McKenna and Myers, 
1997), limited support has been found for the effectiveness of these interventions at reducing 
accident risk related optimism bias (Gregersen, 1996; McKenna and Myers, 1997). It was 
anticipated that the interventions could have the potential to reduce perceived accident risk, 
as higher perceptions of driving skill have been associated with lower perceptions of accident 
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risk (Harre et al., 2005). The current study also investigated whether any relationships 
between the interventions and the various types of driving- related optimism bias were 
moderated by gender and driving experience. 
2. Method 
2.1. Participants  
Participants were 243 young drivers recruited from the Queensland University of 
Technology‟s (QUT) first year psychology pool (n = 58, 24% of the sample) and from the 
university‟s email lists for students, staff and community members affiliated with the 
university (n = 185, 76%). Selection criteria included being aged 17 - 25 years with at least 6 
months of driving experience. One participant was excluded due to being outside the age 
range criterion. Of the 242 remaining participants, 82 (33.9%) were male and 160 (66.1%) 
were female. Ages ranged between 17.33 and 25.67 years (M = 21.15, SD = 2.31). The 
majority (85.1%) identified as Caucasian, 10.3% identified as Asian, 2.5% identified as 
“Other” and 0.8% identified as Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander. The mean years of 
driving experience was 4.08 (SD = 2.18). This variable was later split according to the 
median score of 3.76 years. Participants drove an average of 5.95 hours per week (SD = 
4.04). The majority of the sample (49.6%) held an „open‟, unrestricted driver‟s license for 
motor vehicles, 26% held a provisional two (P2) license, 15.3% held a provisional one (P1) 
license and 7.9% held a learner license. Provisional license holders have restrictions on their 
license related to blood alcohol content (0.0), use of high powered vehicles, night time 
passengers, and the use of hands-free mobile devices. Learner drivers are subject to the same 
restrictions as provisional drivers, as well as being required to be accompanied by an 
experienced supervisor at all times (Queensland Government, 2010). Three participants 
reported holding an international license allowing them to drive in Australia. Two 
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participants reported not holding an Australian driver license. However, these two 
participants reported that they had a class of Australian driver license on a subsequent 
question, suggesting they too may have held international licenses.  
2.2. Procedure and materials 
Participants were randomly allocated to the insight manipulation, the accountability 
manipulation or control condition. All participants provided written informed consent and 
received further specific verbal instructions from the researcher prior to commencing any 
tasks. Participants completed the experiment individually to reduce the effect of peer 
influence. At the end of the testing session, participants were compensated with AUS$20 or 
course credit for time and travel costs.  
All participants completed a questionnaire comprising items assessing overall estimates of 
the participant‟s driving skill and accident risk (2 items, see McKenna and Myers, 1997), 
perceived driving skills in specific driving situations (based on 16 items from McKenna and 
Myers, 1997 – an item assessing participants‟ perceptions of their ability to perform hill starts 
was excluded on the basis that it was not relevant for drivers who drove an automatic car), 
perceived hazard perception skills (6 items created by the authors, see Table 1) and perceived 
accident risk in specific driving situations (9 items, see Gosselin et al., 2010, α = .92). For 
consistency, all scales were modified to a seven point scale, where 1 equated to “much less”, 
7 equated to “much more” and the midpoint of 4 equated to “the same”. For further 
consistency, the reference group used for all questions was “a typical young driver”. The 
questionnaire was initially piloted on a small group of university staff and students to ensure 
clarity of the items. The final questionnaire took a maximum of 20 min for participants to 
complete. Control participants completed only the questionnaire. 
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2.2.1. Insight manipulation 
Participants in the insight manipulation completed a hazard perception test prior to the 
questionnaire. The hazard perception test used for the insight manipulation was provided by 
Isler et al. (2009). Participants were seated in a room with minimal visual and audible 
distractions approximately 450mm from a computer screen (resolution 1280 x 1024 pixels). 
The total duration of the hazard perception task was approximately 20 minutes. The hazard 
perception task required participants to watch a series of video clips of driving scenarios and 
identify immediate and potential hazards by clicking the mouse button and providing a verbal 
description of the hazard. Immediate hazards were defined as hazards that required the 
participant to take immediate action (e.g., braking or swerving) to avoid a dangerous 
interaction with another road user. Potential hazards were defined as hazards that did not 
require immediate evasive action, but required attention in case they developed into 
immediate hazards. During some of the hazard perception video clips, participants also had to 
complete a secondary tracking task at the same time as identifying hazards to simulate the 
cognitive distraction involved in steering (see Isler et al., 2009 for further details of the 
secondary task). It should be noted, that while the creators (Isler et al., 2009) of the hazard 
perception task only required participants to verbally identify immediate and potential 
hazards during some of the video clips, participants in the current study were required to 
identify immediate and potential hazards throughout all the clips.  
2.2.2. Accountability manipulation 
Participants in the accountability manipulation first completed the questionnaire and then a 
driving simulation task. Prior to completing the questionnaire, participants in the 
accountability condition were told that they would subsequently undertake a driving 
simulation task, as a means of assessing their driving skill and accident risk. The driving 
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simulator consisted of a large projector screen (1.45 m x 1.28m, 1400 x 1050 resolution), a 
steering wheel, automatic transmission pedals and speakers. The driving simulator task 
required participants to steer and control the vehicle speed using the brake and accelerator 
pedals for approximately 10 minutes. During the driving scenario, participants were required 
to use a multi-lane highway scenario with other vehicles sharing the road (“Highway NG” 
scenario using the SCANeR software, OKTAL, France). While performance was not actually 
evaluated, the participants were led to believe that the driving simulator was a means of 
assessing their skill and accident risk as a driver. Participants completed their questionnaires 
in the same room as the driving simulator to increase validity of the instruction and 
manipulation. 
3. Results 
3.1. Analysis 
A series of Analyses of Variance (ANOVAs) were conducted on participants‟ perceived skill 
and accident risk, both in general and in specific driving situations (using computed scale 
scores), and on perceived hazard perception skills, as a function of level of driving experience 
(less vs. more experienced), gender, and intervention group (insight, accountability and 
control). All relevant assumptions were met, with the exception of a few cases identified as 
multivariate outliers (assessed using Mahalanobis distance). These outliers were retained 
however, as the results of the analyses did not change with their removal. To maximise the 
chance of detecting any genuine significant effects (see Field, 2009), an alpha level of p < 
0.05 was applied throughout, including further comparisons.  
3.2. Scale reliabilities and descriptive statistics 
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Cronbach‟s alpha levels of more than 0.70 indicated acceptable scale reliability (Peterson, 
1994) for optimism bias scales measuring perceived driving skill in specific situations (α = 
0.93, 16 items), hazard perception skills (α = 0.96, 6 items) and accident risk in specific 
situations (α = 0.92, 9 items). Table 2 shows the means and standard deviations for 
participants‟ estimates of their driving skills, hazard perception skills and perceived accident 
risk. It can be seen that on average, participants rated themselves as “somewhat more” skilled 
than a typical young driver in terms of perceived overall and specific driving skills and 
perceived hazard perception skills. Overall participants rated themselves as “somewhat less” 
likely to be in an accident both in general and in specific situations. Males rated their overall, 
specific and hazard perception skills as more skilled than a typical young driver than did 
females. In terms of perceived accident risk, males rated their overall accident risk higher 
compared to a typical young driver than did females, but females rated their accident risk in 
specific situations as higher compared to a typical young driver. Demographic variables were 
similar across all groups. 
3.3. Optimism bias for driving skills and hazard perception skills  
Table 3 shows that there were no significant main effects of insight and accountability 
manipulations on optimism bias related to perceived driving skill in general, perceived 
driving skill in specific situations, or perceived hazard perception skills. Nor were there any 
significant interactions involving intervention, gender and experience for perceived driving 
skill in general, perceived driving skill in specific situations or perceived hazard perception 
skills (see Table 3). 
Gender and experience were both found to have several main effects on skill-related types of 
optimism bias among the young novice driver (see Table 3). Males showed significantly 
more optimism bias regarding their overall skills and their hazard perception skills than did 
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females (see Table 2 for means). However males and females did not differ in their 
perceptions of their driving skill in specific situations. More experienced drivers (> 3.67 
years of driving experience) rated themselves as having greater overall skill, greater skill in 
specific driving situations and greater hazard perceptions skills than did less experienced 
drivers (< 3.67 years of driving experience). There were no significant interactions between 
gender and experience for any of the skill perception measures (see Table 3). 
3.4. Optimism bias for accident risk  
There were no significant main effects of intervention on perceived general accident risk, F 
(2, 230) = 0.34, p = 0.71, or perceived accident risk in specific situations, F (2, 230) = 0.48, p 
= 0.62. However, a significant interaction was found between intervention, gender and 
experience for estimates of overall accident risk, F (2, 230) = 3.24, p = 0.04. Further 
comparisons revealed that among males with more than 3.76 years driving experience, there 
was a significant effect of intervention type on overall perceived accident risk.  Those in the 
insight group showed more optimism bias (M = 2.29, SD = 1.05) (perceived the comparative 
risk of themselves being involved in an accident as lower) than those in the control condition 
(M = 3.64, SD = 1.75, p = 0.02), or the accountability condition (M = 3.31, SD = 1.85, p = 
0.04) (see Fig. 1). There were no other significant interactions between intervention and 
gender, F (2, 230) = .62, p = 0.54, or experience, F (2, 230) = 2.30, p = 0.10, for perceived 
overall accident risk. 
A significant interaction was found between intervention and experience for perceived 
accident risk in specific driving situations, F (2, 230) = 4.74, p = 0.01. Further comparisons 
revealed a significant effect of intervention among drivers with less than 3.67 years of driving 
experience. In this subgroup of less experienced drivers (<3.67 years driving experience), 
those in the accountability condition (M = 3.77, SD = 0.86) showed less optimism bias for 
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their accident risk in specific driving situations (i.e., higher ratings of their comparative 
accident risk) than those in the control condition (M = 3.23, SD = 0.77, p = 0.01) or the 
insight condition (M = 3.39, SD = 0.86, p = 0.03) (see Fig. 2). Among less experienced 
participants, those in the insight condition did not differ significantly in their accident risk 
ratings from those in the control group (p = 0.61). For perceived accident risk in specific 
situations, there were no other significant interactions between intervention and gender F (2, 
230) = 0.92, p = 0.40 or between intervention, gender and experience, F (1, 230) = 0.07, p = 
0.94.  
Gender showed a significant main effect on perceived accident risk in specific situations, F 
(1, 230) = 6.99, p < 0.01, but not on estimates of overall accident risk (for which a significant 
gender x experience x intervention interaction was found as already described), F (1, 230) = 
0.79, p = 0.38. Females rated themselves as having a higher accident risk in specific 
situations (M = 3.43, SD = 0.86) than did males (M = 3.12, SD = 0.99). Similarly, experience 
had a significant main effect on perceived accident risk in specific situations F (1, 230) = 
4.78, p = 0.03, for which less experienced drivers rated their accident risk in specific 
situations (M = 3.45, SD = 0.92) as significantly higher than did more experienced drivers (M 
= 3.20, SD = 0.90).  However, experience had no significant main effect on overall estimates 
of accident risk, F (1, 230) = 2.59, p = .11, though was found to interact with intervention and 
gender on this measure as previously described. There were no significant interactions 
between experience and gender for overall perceived crash risk, F (1, 230) = 0.14, p = 0.71, 
or perceived crash risk in specific situations F (1, 230) = 0.90, p = 0.34. 
4. Discussion 
This study aimed to determine whether accountability and insight-based interventions would 
be effective in reducing optimism bias related to perceived driving skill and accident risk. 
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Results were consistent with previous findings that young drivers perceive themselves to be 
more skilled and less likely to have an accident, both generally and in specific situations, than 
their typical peers (e.g., Harre et al., 2005). The average participant in the current study rated 
themselves as generally „somewhat more‟ skilled and generally „somewhat less‟ likely to 
have a accident compared to a typical young driver both in general and in specific driving 
situations. Overall, it was found that neither accountability nor insight-based manipulations 
were effective at reducing perceived skill but significant interactions revealed more targeted 
effects on some aspects of optimism bias related to accident risk for specific subgroups based 
on gender and driving experience.  
The first research aim was to determine whether these two accountability and insight 
manipulations were effective in reducing driving skill and hazard perception skill-related 
optimism bias. Inconsistent with previous research (e.g., Gregersen, 1996; McKenna and 
Myers, 1997), there were no significant main effects of accountability or insight 
manipulations on drivers‟ perception of their specific driving skills. Similarly, accountability 
and insight manipulations had no impact on participants‟ perceptions of their hazard 
perception skills. There are several potential explanations for this inconsistency. For example, 
previous literature has found that for accountability manipulations to be effective at reducing 
optimism bias participants must perceive the evaluator‟s status to be relevant (McKenna and 
Myers, 1997) and the assessment to be rigorous (Sedikides et al., 2002) and that they are 
identifiable (Sedikides et al., 2002). In the current study, the assessor‟s status was not 
revealed. Additionally, participants in the current study were relatively unidentifiable. Thus, 
it is possible the participants did not undertake the task as seriously as intended. With these 
points in mind, future variations of the current accountability manipulation may be successful 
if the assessor was portrayed to be someone relevant to the task, such as a driving assessor, 
who may be more likely judged as a rigorous assessor. However, an alternative interpretation 
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may be that the current study‟s design actually obtained the real response from the 
participants, rather than the socially desired one in which young drivers may be hedging to 
ensure that they do not lose driving privileges.  
Similarly, there are several explanations for why the insight manipulation used in the current 
study may not have been effective in directly reducing skill related optimism bias. First, 
previous studies have used practical skidpan types of training (e.g., Gregersen, 1996), rather 
than computer-based tests such as the hazard perception task used in the current study. It is 
possible that computer based tests do not allow sufficient insight into the degree of difficulty 
involved for a variety of driving situations. Potentially the hazard perception task could be 
made more effective if the participants were alerted every time they missed a hazard, so their 
own limitations in hazard perception skills were brought to their attention more directly. It is 
also possible that the participants did not engage in the task as seriously as intended (similar 
to a video game). However, participants were tested individually in order to reduce the effect 
of peer influence, which also arguably may have enhanced the likelihood of more honest or 
„real‟ responding to both the hazard perception task and the questionnaire items. It would be 
useful for future research to directly investigate this assumption, including a post-experiment 
assessment of participants‟ beliefs and attitudes during the experiment As with the 
accountability condition, it is possible that the current study elicited more accurate 
responding from young drivers than previous studies, in which case there may be no true 
effect of either type of intervention on young drivers‟ skill perceptions. Future research is 
required to investigate the effectiveness of insight-based interventions at reducing perceived 
driving skill (and other health related behaviours) in other subsets of the community before 
dismissing them as ineffective.  
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The second research aim was to determine whether accountability and insight manipulations 
were effective in reducing accident risk related optimism bias. Significant interactions were 
found between intervention type and subgroup characteristics such as driving experience and 
gender, for both specific situational accident risk and general overall accident risk 
perceptions. No main effects were found however, indicating the interventions only 
influenced accident risk related optimism bias for those subgroups. Specifically, less 
experienced young drivers (<3.67 years driving experience) exposed to the accountability 
manipulation showed less accident risk related optimism bias for specific situations than less 
experienced drivers who were exposed to the insight hazard perception or to neither 
manipulation. This is a new finding, as previous research has typically not found any 
reductions in this type of optimism bias from accountability type interventions. McKenna and 
Myers (1997), for example, found that in their sample of young to middle-aged drivers (M 
age = 22; range = 18-44 years), an accountability manipulation was not effective in reducing 
accident risk-related optimism bias. However, in that and other studies, driving experience 
was not included as a potential moderator of the relationship. The current study‟s findings 
suggest that the accountability manipulation may be effective in reducing accident risk 
related optimism bias in very inexperienced drivers only. 
Interestingly, there was also a significant interaction between intervention, gender and 
driving experience for general accident- risk ratings. More experienced male young drivers 
(>3.76 years driving experience) in the insight hazard perception intervention group actually 
showed more optimism bias (lower perceived overall accident risk) than their counterparts in 
the control group. Previous research has typically not found, or explored, any effects of 
insight types of interventions on general accident risk ratings, but again have not included 
driving experience and gender as moderating variables in the analyses to allow such subgroup 
effects to be found. However, caution is required in interpreting the current study‟s tentative 
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finding because this group of more experienced males constituted a relatively small number 
of the total sample (n = 44). These findings suggest that the accountability manipulation may 
be effective in reducing accident risk related optimism bias in very inexperienced drivers 
only.  
A limitation of the study is its relatively restricted sample, in that participants were all 
students, staff and affiliates of the university. Hence, the driving-related optimism bias in the 
current sample may not be representative of the wider community. It is possible that, within 
this sample, participant‟s driving abilities were higher and their accident risk was lower than 
a typical young driver. Despite this limitation, the current results are of value as they provide 
an evaluation of brief and cost effective interventions for young drivers as opposed to 
expensive, labour and time intensive interventions such as skidpan training. Furthermore, the 
sample was moderately sized and participants were randomly allocated to each experimental 
condition, resulting in similar gender and age distributions between the conditions. 
The finding that there were two effects of the interventions on accident risk perceptions in 
distinct subgroups of young drivers suggests that the interventions may be more effective if 
targeted at specific groups. In particular, the finding that accountability manipulations may 
reduce accident risk related optimism bias in very inexperienced drivers and the underlying 
mechanisms of this relationship should be further explored. If further research confirms the 
effectiveness of accountability manipulations in reducing optimism bias in inexperienced 
young drivers, and consequently reducing risky driving behaviours, this type of activity could 
be incorporated into existing licensing programs. 
Additionally, the potential of the insight manipulations‟ hazard perception test to increase 
accident risk related optimism bias in more experienced males should be further investigated. 
Hazard perception tests are a compulsory component of many graduated licensing programs, 
18 
 
including those in the UK (Directgov, 2010) and in several jurisdictions in Australia 
(Government of South Australia, 2009; Queensland Government Department of Transport 
and Main Roads, 2010) and are often administered to somewhat more experienced young 
drivers. The current study‟s finding for more experienced young male drivers needs to be 
replicated in a larger sample. If hazard perception tests pervasively increase accident risk 
related optimism bias, it should be assessed whether the benefits in terms of skill gain 
outweigh their potential negative effects on perceptions by some subgroups of young drivers. 
Finally, future research is needed to examine the effects of any reduction, or increase, in 
optimism bias on actual driving behaviour and road safety. 
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Tables 
Table 1.  
Hazard perception skill estimate items 
Item  Compared to a typical young driver, how skilful are you at… 
1 Spotting hazards quickly? 
2 Spotting hazards with enough time to react? 
3 Spotting numerous hazards at a time? 
4 Reacting to more than one potential hazard at a time? 
5 Spotting hazards in heavy traffic? 
6 Spotting hazards in light traffic? 
Note: All items are rated on a scale from 1 (“much less”) to 7 (“much more”) with a mid 
point of 4 (“the same”) 
 
Table 2. 
Young novice drivers’ estimates of their driving skills and accident risks compared to a 
typical young driver (means and standard deviations), by gender and experience 
 Males Females Less 
Experienced 
More 
Experienced 
Total 
 M SD M SD M SD M SD M SD 
Overall 
skills 
 
5.16 0.95 4.87 1.11 4.75 1.13 5.19 .95 4.97 1.07 
Specific 
skills 
 
5.08 0.80 4.88 0.84 4.79 0.82 5.11 0.81 4.95 0.83 
Hazard 
skills 
 
4.96 1.02 4.61 0.97 4.57 0.98 4.89 1.00 4.73 1.00 
Overall acc. 
risk 
 
3.24 1.62 3.11 1.34 3.33 1.43 2.98 1.43 3.16 1.44 
Specific 
acc. risk 
3.12 0.99 3.43 0.86 3.45 0.92 3.21 0.90 3.33 0.92 
Note: M = mean, SD = standard deviation. All items were rated on a scale of 1 - 7 compared 
to a typical young driver, where 1 = much less, 2 = less, 3 = somewhat less, 4 = the same, 5 
= somewhat more, 6 = more and 7 = much more than a typical young driver. “Less 
experienced” and “more experienced” refer to drivers with less than, or more than, the 
median number of years driving experience (3.67), respectively.  
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Table 3. 
Analyses of variance for comparative general driving skill ratings, driving skill ratings in 
specific situations and hazard perception skill ratings, as a function of intervention type,  
gender and experience 
Outcome variable Independent variable df F ηp
2
 p 
Perceived overall 
driving skill 
 
Intervention (I) 
 
2 
 
1.19 
 
.01 
 
.31 
Gender (G) 1 4.61 .02 .03 
Experience (E) 1 9.42 .04 .00 
I x G 2 0.67 .01 .51 
I x E 2 0.75 .00 .47 
G x E 1 0.13 .00 .72 
I x G x E 2 1.08 .01 .34 
Error 230 
 
   
Perceived driving 
skill in specific 
situations 
 
Intervention (I) 
 
2 
 
0.65 
 
.01 
 
.52 
Gender (G) 1 3.35 .01 .07 
Experience (E) 1 6.40 .03 .01 
I x G 2 0.90 .01 .41 
I x E 2 1.42 .01 .24 
G x E 1 0.21 .01 .65 
I x G x E 2 0.27 .00 .77 
Error 230  
 
  
Perceived hazard 
perception skills 
 
Intervention (I) 
 
2 
 
0.47 
 
.00 
 
.63 
Gender (G) 1 6.85 .03 .01 
Experience (E) 1 7.19 .03 .01 
I x G 2 1.97 .02 .14 
I x E 2 0.35 .00 .70 
G x E 1 0.48 .00 .49 
I x G x E 2 1.80 .02 .17 
Error 230 
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Figure Captions 
Fig. 1. The effect of intervention on perceived overall accident risk among more experienced 
young male drivers. Error bars denote ±2 standard errors. 
 
Fig. 2. Effect of intervention on perceived accident risk in specific situations among less 
experienced young drivers. Error bars denote ± 2 standard errors. 
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